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GV35 I CAN’T SLEEP!

A Film Short by
Author & Multi Award-Winning Filmma ker Bob Br yan
Tieuel Legacy, Writer: “I CAN’T SLEEP is more than relevant, it’s
haunting! This is definitely a project to watch more than once. The
voice and cadence reminds me of only two people...Vincent Price and Bob
Bryan. It’s the frustration of being incarcerated without knowing how
and when this will end.” #airborne #pandemic #government #mental
Insanity Drives: “Damn…Loved it”
Gerald G. Haynes: “Hi Bob... My apologies on just looking at this. Very
thought provoking piece. I think it is great and will resonate with many
people on different levels!”
talen.tplatform: “Good one!”
hyeonjun1085: “Pretty and very stylish.”
Paul Cruz: “Haha! .. I like it! .. (That’s the good) ..Here’s the bad ..I live
it .. Good work!”
Silver Rae Fox: “Pretty interesting, Sir... It’s interesting that it’s titled
‘I Can’t Sleep’ because your visuals are much like what happens in the state of sleep with dreaming: lots of
images and actions that are most times difficult to analyze, but you know they mean something. Maybe it
should be called, ‘I Can’t Stop Dreaming.’ (I’m kidding, I’m kidding!) It’s a fascinating piece of work, per
your usual. Thanks for asking my thoughts on it. Stay blessed and stay safe.
Cecilia Satori: “Yes it is! Let’s keep up the good vibes!”
T-Morals: “Mr. Bob Bryan! How are you doing? It’s been years since I last saw you at CVS during those late
night jogging sessions. I hope you are doing well. Awesome video. I think we can all relate to it.”
Don DuPay: “I’m not sure if it was meant to be funny but I found it fun to watch. Thanks.”
Rippon Mark: “Love this. Made me think. Will subscribe to your YouTube channel.”
Andrea James: “I CAN’T SLEEP is too raw. Emotional.”
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Opal Ingram: “Thank you for sharing in my poetry
group ‘Melanin Opal.’ Great video message…
Awesome work as always.

www.graffitiverite.com

Bob, You know I always wish the very best for you,
my friend!”
Patty Goode: “Awesome! Congratulations!”

Bob Bryan: This is true, we have been in the
Pandemic about seven months & some people
are currently like you depict in the video; some
were like that before the Pandemic… really really
crazy especially when you experience and see
so much ‘stuff’ going on in this ‘New Normality.’
Personally I don’t watch bad news every day and
I don’t want to talk about politics or religion.

Odessa Clay: “That was deep. Thank you for
sharing it with me”
Morgan D. Hartt: “Deep Nice work Bob!!! Left
you a thumbs up and comment on YouTube. I also
subscribed to your channel. Great work Bob!!!”
Thia Carillo: “Cool!”

Bob, I read some of your work and have watched
some of your films... Very Inspirational!!”

Sandra Rachnik: “Absolutely perfect and magical!
Amazing, my friend!”

Cynthia Edwards: “Bravo!”

Nancy Mildren: “Chuckle.... love the gloves and
mask and the way you were walking... and setting up
your laptop... Haha... and especially laundering your
mask and hanging them to dry :) God Bless you,
Bob. Great shots of all your wall of awards and the
Indonesian mask. Thanks for a good deep chuckle. ”

Chelle Angelini: “Totally RAD Bob. I enjoyed it so
much. And yeah, I can relate. Great visuals. WOO
HOO!”
Dan Gee: “Awesome! A nice surprise!
Mark Hutchinson: “WOW! That’s FANTASTIC!!!”

Rina Angel: “Just watched your poetic video,
I CAN’T SLEEP. Fantastic!”

Julene T. Weaver: “Hi Bob, Thank you for sharing.
I do hope you manage to get some sleep! I too deal
with insomnia, it’s a challenge, learning to nap when
I can has been helpful. Wishing you well despite the
crazy times were going through. My partner falls
asleep immediately and sleeps soundly through the
night, I stay up late and then toss and turn when I
do go to bed. Yes, this is indeed a very difficult time,
I’m glad you sleep well. Since I’m now semi-retired
I don’t have the same worries, I sleep in later in the
mornings! Take care.”

Charles Claymore: “Awesome.”
Waltters Siddique: “Very beautifully done. Bravo!!”
Erin Brooks: “Woow woow”
Freddy Smith: “I think you need to see someone
and talk to them about this issue you have going on.
Your not being able to sleep issue.”
Denise Gossett: “Woah! I’m sure a lot of people are
feeling that way. It is so very sad. Keep on spreading
the awareness and love.”

Annmarie Adams: “Love it!! I want to share but
wanted to make sure it’s OK, before I do..!”

Mike Chinea: “Crazy eyes. Crazy good.”

Maeve Thunderchild: “LOVE it Bob! THANKS
for sharing it with me! -- It’s GREAT!

Peter Coca: “Loved it!”

‘I CAN’T SLEEP’ speaks loudly regarding much
of the tension circulating throughout the world
right now... including what we in the U.S. are not
accustomed to. I don’t think there is a single soul
who would fail to relate to your video. Sadly what
you say may be a reality. I pray that we find a way
out of this dark hole. It is suffocating to say the
least. Best to you and yours.
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REVIEWERS & FESTIVAL PROGRAMMERS

www.graffitiverite.com

To Arrange Online Screening, please contact Loida at bryworld@aol.com.

•
•
•
•
•
•

GV33 PRISM Webpage: https://www.graffitiverite.com/PRISM.htm
GV33 PRISM Press Release: https://www.graffitiverite.com/PRISM_PR.pdf
GV33 PRISM Book Review(s): https://www.graffitiverite.com/PRISM_Book-Review.pdf
GV34 PRISON Webpage: https://www.graffitiverite.com/PRISON.htm
BLACKER TOMORROWS: https://www.graffitiverite.com/Blacker_Tomorrows.htm
GV Docu-Series Trailers: https://www.graffitiverite.com/GV_DocuSeries_Trailers.htm

Website: www.graffitiverite.com
Contact: BRYAN WORLD PRODUCTIONS
Attn: Loida, Account Executive
P.O. Box 74033 Los Angeles, CA 90004

E-mail: bryworld@aol.com
(323) 856-9256

Other Works by Author / Filmmaker Bob Bryan:
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